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PRE FeE

The state assumes the role of national trustee for

peopl with the xclusive monopolyover the title to

their general obedience. Onthat basis the state enacts

laws, civil and criminal, which it professes to be for the

commongood. The criminal. laws forbid certain kinds of

conduct, threatening punishment if its injunction should be

disobeyed. The state has a colossal eel.1.fic·ein the form

of police, courts, prisons, atc whosemain purpose is to

punish those whooffend against the criminal law. Relative

to these organs the individual subject is weakand small.

Thi makeshim most vulnerable where a conflict arises

b tween him and the state involving an alleged breach of

the oriminal law. It is against this background that the

paper is based.

Th state which pounces on the individual because the

law says so although the law maybe immoral is gull ty of

terrorism. Terrorism starts where punishment cannot be

leg! timately recognised or tolerated as punishment. It

also starts where punishmenthas been stre sed or executed

beyonda reasonable maximum.

Corollary to this issue 1$ where the remandweapon

becomesa meanswherebythe state will almost certalnly get

a conviction of accused persons. There are manywhoagree

to plead guilty (even.!f they are not) because it is a

lesser evil to plead guilty than not to do so. Refusing to

plead guilty may, for exampl, meanbeing kept in custody

for several monthsor years and a serious disturbance of

I t I



a person's opportunity to car-ry on with his usual job; while

pI ading guilty lay i ply mean aying fine and carrying

on as usual with one! s daily work.

There are numerous difficulties in writing this kind

of medico-legal paper. A research student will find his

knowledgeof th medical sciences inadequate to present a

coh rent paper. A corollary problemis the interpretation

of tb scanty sc! ntiflc data available.

The other obvious obstacles is to interview the pro.•..

secution offiCials to get theirhonest opinions of various

convictions whereof they w re leading the proseetion. Aside

with this is their almost fanatical belief that justice can

never miscarry even whenthey are remindedof instances

where justice did miscarry.

Th pap r is composedof three parts. Part one is an

empirical and philosophieal study of confession law. This

stuiy is und rtaken fromboth a historical and also a modem

perspective-. Confession law simplicter can be found in

standard. works on evidence. Noattempt is madeto reproduce

it; instead this part attempts to search the philosophical

assumptions of the law.

Part two is a study of the humanbeing as an object

which responds to extra-legal factors. Liberal use has been

madeof the medical sciences and historic events which show

the humanmindas susceptible to external factors to the

extent of destroying th previous behaviour patterns.

))art three Is a prafJIlatie approach to the on
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whether the procedural s are iniall! ble. In other

words, is there a great possibility of an innocent person

being hanged? Given the existenc of certain rules of

procedure, what is 1ts pra,c.tical application in regard to

the accused and the society in general?

The intellectual undercurrent of philosophical ten-

dency - 'pragnatlsm' has greatly influenced this paper. _ ~

the pra€Jllatie approach, the criterion of the value and truth

of an idea lies in its practical consequences. Every theory

is valuable and true in so far as it allows us to co-ordinate

our expez-Lence and put it to better use. A pra@llatist turns

awayfrom abstractions and insuffiCiencies, fromverbal

solutions, from bad reasons, from fixed principles, closed

systems and pretended absolutesand origins. He tums

towards completeness and adequacy, towards facts, towards

actions, towards powers. Howthe rules of law work, not

what they are on paper is the cone of the pragnatd,c

approach to legal problems.

.v,
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C Th"'R 1

Confessions fall under two broad ca egories - judicial

confesslons L,e. plea Qf guilty at the trial and extra-

judicial confessions. Weshall first direct our mind to

extra-Judicial confessions.

A confession comprises words or conduct, or a combination

of words and conduct which, whether taken alone or in con-

junction with other facts proved, an inference mayreasonably

be drawn that the person maki ng it has committedan offence.l

Th KenyaEvidence Act by virtue of S,25 changsd the

d .finition of confessions from that nonaally applied. in

Eaat Africa2, although the definition was retained in S.32

for purposes of conf'essions implicating a co-accused. "As

1t nowreads, the definition presents considerable iiffic.ul ty

in interpretation d application, and the almost total

bsenc of rep ..:'tedcases on the subject in the years sinoe

the enactment of the Act is, it is submitted, indicative of

the hesitatio of the courts, and also of counsel, to

becometoo deeply involved in' tis 1egal thicket ,,3. This

section, therefore. can only present such guidelines as

have be n laid downto date and suggest an approach to

solution of th problems presented.

The word t confession' can have the following meanings:-

10 A clear admission of the offence or a direct acknowled.g-

ment 0 f gull t

2. · Anadmission of substantially all the facts which

constitute the offence.
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Fonnerly. under t e definition in ••...••.•••.••,;;;;;;,;;;;;__;;;;;.;;.~;"o;;,;;;;;o

SwamiV. Emperor4an admission of a gravely incriminating

fact could not. of itself, be a confession. for as the

judicial committee said

f.10reover,a confession must e1ther admit in terms the offen e,

or at any rate substantially all the facts which constitute

the offence. .Anadmission of a gravely incriminating fact,

even a conclusively incriminating fact is not of i tsalf a

conzesarcn ",

However,under the definition in S.25, an admission

of a gravely incriminating fact, taken alone or in conjunction

wi th other facts proved from which an inference mayreason-

ably be drawn that the maker has committedan 0 ffence, 1s

clearly a confession.

In order- to distinguish be-tween a conf'essdon nd an

a ssion, a simple test can be applied. If th€ st, tement

by its If is sU1.iicient to prove the gut1t 0f the maker, it

is a con.fession. L'f 011 the other hand the statement falls

short of it, it ounts to an ad.m.ission, Vlherethere is a

direct admission of ~lt, it is not possible to treat the

statement as an admission. There is a disti~ction between

makinga statement giving rise to an inference of guilt

and a statement whi.eh direotly admfts gull t. W!1erE'the

admission extends only to the acceptance of a ct rcu stance

from which an inference of guilt can be drawn but which is

not conclusive to prove t~e gull t, it can be treated as an

admission. The acid test which distinguishes e confession

from an admission is that wher-e the conviction can be based

on the stat ment alone, it is a confession and wher-e some
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supplementaryevidence Is needed to authorise a conviction,

th nit i an admission5•

Like other admissions. a confession 1s admissible

under an exception to the rule against hearsay and is

therefore admissible as evidence of the truth of its con-

tents. further such evidence is itsel! sufficient to

support a conviction6•

However.for a statement to fall wi thin the de£ini tion

of a conf ssion, the substance must not be tainted by any

irregularity. To illustrate, wemaytake the case of

xculpatory matter. Exculpatory matter in a confession is

matter \'{hiehis adapted or intended to free the maker from

blame for the act admitted i.e. matter n gatlving the offence

alleged to have been confessed. Underthe definition in

Swami'scase (supra) which still applies under 8.32 Kenya

Evidence Act, the inclusion of self-exculpatory matter .in a

statement causes it to fall outside the scope of the defi-

nition ot a confession. If, however, the exculpatory .;,1

matter did not actually negative the offence charged tOe

statement could sti~;t be a confess~on7.

Confessions are relevant and admissible in evidence

because no one Ordinarily make~a confeSSion admitting his

ownguilt unl ss he is gullty8. lbt this principle 1s not

applieabl to involuntary confessions. Th classic formula-

tion of the principle applicable to the admissibility of

confessions appear in Lord Sumner's speech

'It has long been established as a positive rule
o"fEnglish criminal law that no statement by an



ccused p rson 1s admissibl in evidenoe against
him unless it is shownby the pros euta on to have
been a voluntary statement in the ense that it
has not been obtain~~ from him either by fear
of prejudic or hopeA-advantageex rcised or held
out by a person in authority".

The burden of proving the voluntar1ness lies on th

prosecutdon, and can only De discharged if the court is

satisfied beyond reasonable doubt that the oonfession was

voluntary.

/Th problmrelating to the admissibility of con-

fe ion turns on two broad rules:

1. Confe sian rules

2. Juig s rules

The distinction between these two rules is that the

first is a legal imperative whereas the second is a rule

of practice. The legal implication is that where a con-

fession bas-been taken oontrary to the judges rules, then

there is a discretion for the trial judge to admit it as

evidence. The judges rules are a code of oonduct whic

was promulgated by judges and were last revised in England

in 1964. They are for the administrative procedure, police

practice etc.

For historical reasons, the confession rule evolved

at th ti whencriminal procedure was at a muchprimiti ve

stage of develop!!lentand has been applied in a very liberal
--...

fashion, which has not commandeduniversal approval under

moem conditions12• It has been said that "on the subject

of conf"p-ssionsEnglish law is not wholly rational". But



"therule itself, though it has been repe tealy crt ticised

••••••• is far too firmly established to be modifled

xcept y the legis1 ture. By the judiciary, though.it.' ..
ought not to be extended, it must by no meansbe whittled

down".13.

The ground for the rejection of confessions whichare

no voluntary is th d nger that he cc used maybe induced

by hope or tear to incrim1nat himself fa1sel;~ One

possible ground of exclusion is not that there is any

p sumption of law one wayor the other" but that it

wouldbe unsafe to receive a statem t madeunder any..•

nflu ce of fear".15 Voluntary con essions are admissible

b cause "wh t a person having knowledgeabout the matter in

ius ys of it is itself relevant to the issue as

vid oe gainst h1m".16

Another possible .:.:ationale for the rule is that its

int d d ther by to restra "'lawenforcement agencies from

opp saiv behaviourH•17 For present purpose the ques.....·on

whther the rule is based on the reliability principle or

the disciplinary principle ••••• is only of academic

i t r st. It do s not touoh the effect or t.mdoubted

v li i ty of th rulelS• The rul is often crt ticised as

dev! ed 0 met ci umstanc 1>'1ichno longer obtain; but

th remedyis no longer in th hands of ~he judiciary.

The test to be applied in civil and (subject to certain

exceptions) criminal cases in considering wheher evidence

is admissible ~ whether it is relevant19• If it is, it

is admissible and the court is not concerned with howit
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was obtained. Thus, the rule r lating to the admisslbl1i ty

of conf ssions is essentially an exception to the general

rule that relevant evidence is admissible notwithstanding

that it is unfairly or illegally obtained.

A distinction is to be drawn betw en involuntary

confession wher the lack of control by the suspect over

his admissions is due to congenital factors or to his own

act. and those where it is th actions of the interrogators

which hav brought about the confession. In the fonner

case, there is no rule that such LnvoLun'tary statements must

xcludedt
20 lthougp the trial judge may exclude such

vidence in the exercise of his discretion. In somecases

the nature of the accused is mental state or capabilities

maybe such as to render his confession so unreliable that

it must b exclud 21

The exclusion of E~ confession as a matter of law'

because it was not voluntary is always related to some

conduct on the part of authority which was improper or·o;:

unjustified. The statement must be voluntary: that is

to say, it should not appear to the court to have been

u ad by any inducement, threat or promise having refe-

rence to the charge against the accused.22 For the

statement to be excluded undar-the principle governing

the admissibility of incriminating statements the person

alleged to have heJ.d out an inducement must have been a

p rson in authority i.e. someoneengaged in the arrest,

d.et :1tion, examination or prosecution of the accused or

somone acting in the presence and without dissent of such
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a person. There is no authority which clearly defines

whodoes not comewithin the category of a person in

authority.

Sometimes, fa! rly weak inducements mayhave the

effect of rendering the statement inadmissible.23 As

Lord ReId stated:- "It's true that manyof the so called

inducements have been so vague that no reasonable man

wouldhave been influenced by them" but one must remember

that not all accused are reasonable menor women,they

maybe very ignorant and terrified by the predicament in

which they find themselves. 24

The inducement that the accused avers must refer to

a temporal benefit: for the hopes which are referable to

a future state merely are not wi thin the principle which

excludes confessions obtained by improper influence. 25

Wherethe inducements :nerely amount to a moral exhortation

and does not refer to a temporal benefit the confession Is
11." admissible. 26.J

Fromthis empirical study, we can see that a number

of philosophical assumptions underlie the a.dmissibi~ity

of voluntary confessions. These are. first, Ita free and

voluntary confession is deserving of the highest credit,

because It's presumed to flow from the strongest sense 0 f

guilt and it's thel fore admitted as proof of the crime

to which it refers. But a confession forced from the mind

by the flattery of hope, or torture or fear comes, is so

questionable a shade whenit Is to be considered as evidence

of g.lilt that no credit ought to be given to it and therefore

it 15 rejected It.Zl
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Second, society has an inherent feeling that the

police must obey the la,,, while enforcing it. This abho-

Fence of society to the use of involuntary confessions is

not only based on their inherent tmtr1...lStworth1nesa.but

al;.soon the policy consideration that there should be

application of pun!tive measures to the poliee.28 That

in the end, life and liberty can be as muchendangered

fromillegal methodsused to convict those thougntto be

criminals as from the actual criminals themselves.

Th~third policy consideration is that the accused
\9~Ir\.

has no~bligation to help the police get information. The

accused has a primary objective t~ secure himself. Therefore,

the proseeution should not rely on mencondemningthemselves

secretly under pressure in police stations,. for there is a

risk of agitated and :frigptened menlying even though they
29are innocent.

The second broad rule on the admissibility of

confessions 1s the judges rules. These rules are not, ."

of course, applicable to the taking of statements by

magistrates, since they are rules drawnup for the

guidance of police officers engagedin the actual. investi-

gation of criminal offences. Since they are rules of

practice, they are declared by- a court of competent

jurisdiction and are followed until that court or a

hi~er court declares themebsolete: or are changed.by

legislation. The initial rules were adapted Ln Fast

Afl lea, and when 'newt rules were adapted in England

in 1964, the issue arose as to whether the old rules

still represent the practice to be followed in the
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criminal courts of Kenya.31 It was decided that the toldt

rules still represent the practice in Kenya.

It has been authoritatively stated

"This court has said on manyoccasions that the
judges rules have not the force of law but are
administrative directives for the gu1dgnc,eof
police author! ties. That means, if the rules
are not fo110\,lOO.the presiding judge may reject
eviden~ obtained in contravention of them. If,
however:2a statement is obtained in contravention
of the judges rules, it maynevertheless. be
admitted inevldence provided it was madevoluntaryu.33

Subject to S.31, we can affirmatively state that if

a statement which has been tendered in evidence has been

obtained in cczrcraventaon of the provisions of SS.26. Zl

or 28 K.E.A., it will not be admissible in evidence

regardless of whether the judges rules have been complied

with.

The aooused has a right to object to the admissib~llty

of a confession althoug).'lprima facie the confession was

voluntary. The accused can either deny that he madethe

said confession, or aver that he was forced. or induced. to

makethe confession. These two grounds of objection are

generally referred to as repudiated and retracted con-

tessions respectively. An examination of cases dealing

with retracted confessions showsthe normal allegations of

threat, physi.cal violence etc. which are so commonlynoted

in African cases. Far example, it has been knownfor an

accused to be interrogated at length, br-eakdownand makea

confession. After doing so, he is cautioned and the

statement recorded. That is an illustration of a caution

ad.'Uinistered merely as a matter of form giving an entirely
~
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false descri~tion and appearance of a voluntary con-

fession.34 The basic differ~1ce between a retracted and

a repudiated statement is of course:- "that a retracted

stat ent occurs.wh the accused person admits that he

madethe state ent recorded but nowseeks to recantF to

t e back what he said, generally on the ground that he

had been forced or induced to make he statement, in other

words that the statement was not a voluntary one. On the

other hand, a repudiated statement is one which the accused

person avers he never madeh•35

In Tuwamoi'scase (suEra) the court concltrled this:-

"We would summarie the position thus - a trial
court s10uld accept any confession which has
been retracted or repudiated with caution, and
must before unding a conviction on such a
con1:essionbe :fully satisfied. in all the cir-
cumstances of the case that the confession is
true. 1he same standard of proof is required
in all cases and usually a court will only act
on the confession if corroborated in some
material particula~by independent evidence
accepted by the cauUt. But corroboration is not,
necessary in law and the court mayact on a
confession alone if its tUlly satisfied after
considering all the material. points and sur-

rounding ci rcumgtances that the confession cannot
be bu-t true tt. j

It is well settled that the decision on any question

of law or fact upon which the admissiblli ty of any piece

of evidence depends is for the court alone, and whenthe

voluntary nature of a confession is challenged by the

defence, the court sncuId makea thorou~ inquiry. 3
1

The issue of voLurrtard.neaaio f the confession or whet.11.er

it was in fact madeif repudiated or retracted.)l'"aises

the issue of admissibility which must be determined by

the court before the statement is admitted in evidence.
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CHAPTER 2

As outlined in the last chapter, a free and

voluntary confession of guilt by an accused person

whether under examination before a magistrate or pollce

officers, if it is direct and posi ti ve, and 1s duly made

and satisfactorily proved, is sufficient to warrant a

conviction without any corroborative evidence. Weshall

look at examples to see what a free and voluntary con-

fession of guilt is in reality and what in truth is a free

and contemporaneousassertion of guilt.

In Aneiko and Another V. Uganda1 the appellants were

convicted of mum r on the identificatio 0 a witness

whosaw th only by night and on their alleged confessions.

Tn ppel.lants stated that they had be n beaten and forced

to sign p -prepared statements. Medical vidence supported

someviolence to th appel.lants and the oonfessions referred

to the deceased having had his throat cut and having bled

copiously. In fact the dec ased had died from 0 n ussion

and strangulation. Onappeal. it was held that if a

material element in confession, and one which mu have

b en wi thin the knowledg of the person making the con-

t. s ion is d onstrably untrue, the value of the confession

as a whole is destroyed and it cannot be relied on. In

the present case, the focal point in both confessions was

the cutting of the throat wifh a knife, with such bleeding

that the ear had to be washed. The medical evidence was

that the deceasedt s throat was not out and there was no
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evidence of any injury that would have resulted in sub-

stantial loss of blood. Therefore, the alleged confessions

were unt.rue;

The second exampleis N,juguna'" Others V. Reg.2 In

this case th re was practically no evidence against the

appellants save four inculpatory statements amounting to

confessions which they had made to a police officer

between 8th May, 1954 and 13th May, 1954. They had been

taken Into police custody on 15th March, 1954 and remained

in such custody until 7th June, 1954. On the strength of

these confessions the trial judge fOlIDdthem guilty and

sentenced them to death. Onappeal the decision was set

aside. This case is authority for three propositions:

first. that it is highly improper .for the polic to keep

a suspect in unlawfUl custody and prolong the questioning

of him by refraining from formally charging hi. Second,

.hat the judge has a discretion to exclude a statement

which has been 0bta1ned by improper means, even thOUg1l It

1 not inadmissible under any sp~ci.f1c rule: and third,

that a formal caution is of littl sigp.ifieance when

givan to a prisoner whohas been' in the police 0fficers t

custody for weeks, and whohas previously been induced

by questioning to incriminate himself.

The thi rd exampleis Ochieng V. u£ma.3 On this

case, the appellant was convicted of murder- on evidence

which consisted principally of a confession madeby him

to the po.l Lce after he had been kept in custody for nine

days and repeatedly interrogated. It was suggested that
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the confession was not voluntary and should not have been

admitted in evidence. It was held that there was no right

to take a witness into custody pending an investi~tion

into a crime. Secondly, although the necessary sa.reguards

provided for by law had not been carried. out following the

arrest of the appellant, this wouldnot of' i tsel! prevent

a voluntary confession being accepted as evidence against

him, provided the judge had properly directed himself on

the law and on the facts and had especially borne in mind

the possible eff'ect that the prolonged.detention migtlt

have had on the mind of the appellant.

The fourth exampleis the pathetic case of
4R. V. Ndegwa. This case was in the rural areas where

legal representation is rarely afforded. The accused was

charged with the offence of stealing and an 'alternative

charge of handlIng stolen goods. Hepleaded not guilty

to the first count but guilty to the alternative charge.

While the first charge carries a sentence of three years,

the al temative charge carries a sentence of seven years

minimum. Hewas convicted an his ownplea of guilty.

The recurring theme in these cases is that the con-

victions wer .ased entirely on the all ged confessions.

Let u assum in ~vour of th accused that he 1s

innocent.5 the question we--:Pose 1s why an innocent person

can makesuch inculpatory st tement and it later transpires

tha al though he states that he murderedthe deceased.

m ioal evidence suggests that the deceased did riot die

from such wounds.6 Analternative way of asking it 1s



what is the mental e.ffect of intense interrogation, duress

and physical torture on an accused person whois in po ice

cu tody.

"It is still a widely held but physiologically untenable
'7

dogna" wrltes Dr. William Sargant· 1\ that no ill treatment

that leaves a manwith a whole'skin, the use of his limbs

and unimpaired senses can be construed as duress ft. The

average man, in other words, perfectly understands

physical pressure leading to breakdownbut imagines that

mental pressure is something that he, and therefore. every-

one else, is capable of resisting.

This of course is not so, and has n ver been so. The

methodsof the Spanish Inquisition were net those of

physical torture alone. The Inqu1sitors were as much

concemed with the breakdownof the mind as that of th

body; inde d the breakdown0 f the mindbeing the ultimate

end, 1t could b achieved eithel' directly by the mind.

indirectly by the body or sometimesby a combination of

both. Dramatic religious and political conversions have

generally com al>..9utas the result of acute mental stress.

Evangelists like John Wesleyand dictators like Hitler

found that by inducing in their audiences emotions of

fear and auger, by exciting them beyondtheir capacity to

be excited, the response was a complete breakdownof

previous behaviour patterns ~d the substi tutlon of new

ones. Yet althougtl persuasion of this sort has been

practised throughout history, it has mostly been practised

ccmsciously. It is only in recent times that the technique
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of mind persuasion or, as it is nowcalled tt'brain washing"

has been discovered. The pioneer of Itwas the Russian

scienti t Pavlov. Pavlov discovered that anxiety states

could be induced in dogs and that if these anxiety states

were sufficiently prolonged breakdownwould ultImately

occur. There were various ways he did this,. ~ne was to

increase gradually the voltage in the electric signal that

indicated .foodwas ready. Beyonda certain voltage the

dog would begin to break down. Another method was to prolong

the interval between the s1goal for food and 1ts deli very.

A third was to confuse the dogs by first giving them a

regular pattem of si@]lals which they would tmderstand and

then follow this with a mixture of positive and negative

,signals varying in strength and time. The hungry dog would

becomeuncertain what would happen next. and howto face

these confused circumstances. This could disrupt its

nonnal nervous stability. just as it happens with human

beings. The lesson that Pavlov learnt is a lesson that

all the police forces of the world have learnt, that

professional oriminals have learnt. It is that dogs and!

humanswho refuse to co-operate are in no danger, but those

whodo co-operate are doomed.

It, was as a result of Pavlov's experiment that without

using physical violence at all, the interrogators of the

Russian treason trials of the thirties managedto obtain

the confessions that they did. Theydid this by prolonged

questioning in circumstances of great discomfort at all

hours of the day and night. Theydiscovered a victim's

seoret fears (it ro1gtltbe a horror of snakes) and played
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on them. They picked on contradictions in previous state-

ments, they eventually wore him downto such a state of

mental confusion that he was quite ready to say, and indeed

believed that black wa white.

At the start of the interview the interrogator always

makes point of discu sing with th pri oner someapparently

innocent details from his past life As pr vious to the

int IVi w, the prisoner has been in so11tary confinement,

tb1 satisfi s his great need to talk and have relation-

ship with anoth r humanbeing. Thi cements a bond of

companionshipbetween th two that can be one of the most

effecti ve tools of the interro gators. As the interview

proceeds the prisoner becomesmore and more confused until

he becomesunable to differentiate what actually happened

from what might have happ ned. Towardsthe end of the

interrogations the prisoner undergoing an ordeal which is

profoundly unpl.easanf and apparently endless is higtlly

motivated to seek some nd to his misery. Finally he

suooumbsand.not only agrees to si tJl a confession repared

for him but come to b lieve in its vallfli ty. Even thougp

h mayknowthat his conf ssion carrie with it an auto tic

s t nc of d ath, h maypr fer this to a continuation of

his present hopeless state of misery•.

Although the word brain-washing is usually associated

wi th communistindoctrination techniques in its genera1

sense it is something we have all experienced. All

advertising, for exampl , is a fonn of bra1n...washtng,

and manypeopl will r QOl?P1sthe brain-washing techniqu

of moderncommercial traveller as humorouslydescribed by



Jessica it ord9 ..• "in essense it consisted of a deft

combination of mentril torture and physical manipulation

designed to reduce the subject to a state of hopakeas

poBsivity bereft of Lndepend t will, and ready to s1'19l

anything as a condition of freedom from tonnent. It

And so from Pavlov's dogs, religious conversions

breakdowns in war and peace and communistbrain .•.washing

techniques, we cometo the methods of interrogation pra-

ctised by todayts police forces. Andhere we find that

ther is not very muchdifference, or rather what difference

there is 1s one of degree rather than kind.

A famous British barriste~O has said the police of

Britain are scrupulously fair in their preliminary enquiries

regarding murder, but once they have madeup their minds

whomthey are gping to charge, once the suspect becomes

the accused, they are absolutely ruthless in their methods.

In Britain, it seems that between the public and the

police ther 1s a sort of tac1 t understanding that as long

convictions remain hign, few questions will be, ad as

to the methods of obtaIning them: for a h1ejl number of

convictions is as necessary to the public for its security

as It is to the police force for Its existence. This

licence is the prioe the public have agreed to pay for the

maintenance of law and order: they trust the police not

abuse it and on the whole their trust is justified.

In 1929 a report was published by the Royal CommissIon
11on Police Powers and Procedure and in his book Lord Devlin



has summarisedsomeof its conclu ions •• "they found no

creditable evidence of confessions Q iug obtained by

violence or the threat of violence; but they found a volume

of responsible evidence which it was impossible to ignore,

suggesting the use of such d vices for extracting statements

as keeping a uspect in suspense (keeping him ,.,aiting for

long periods) constant repetition of tiie samequestion.

bluffing assertions that all the facts are knownanyway.

that a clean breast will enable them to makethings easier

at the trial It t. Andcoming to th present tim 6.

Lord Justice Devlin (as h th was) says - "the fault to

b looked or tod y, just as it was in 1929, is not the

fram up but the tendency to press interrogation too hard

against a manb lieved to b guilty".

The percentage of confessions depends on the examiner's

confidence 1n himsolf and the method employed,his

persuasiveness, perseverance and a sympathetic attitude

towards the suspeeu, By one means-..)1'" the other the examiners

should impart to the subject the idea that he is certain of

his gull t. as any indication of doubt on the xaminer's

part maydef at his purpose.

The Daily Express12 reported a case of a young girl

aged 19 being granted the Queen's pardon for a wrongful

conviction of theft. It was found that the jewellery

that she was thougntto have stolen had never been stolen

at all. Her conviotion rested, as convictions often do,

on her eonfession: and sh h d madea confession. she said:-

'~ecause I was fed up with the police questioning.
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I was qu stioned three or four times for an hour
or two at Lancaster Police Station. I kept
telling them that I had not seen the rings I was
supposed to have taken. But they said that it
m1lY1tb a serious matt r for me. In the end
I got fed up and thougntit easier to say that I
had taken the rings."

Let us nowtake a look at the list of emotions which

according to the Chinese Communistsare necessary for the

prisoner to undergo before reaching breakdownand conversion.

and see how they apply to accused persons.

Anxiety and suspense: the accused person is in a

continuous tate of anxiety from the time he is arrested.

or learns that the police are looking for him. He is

anxious about his parents or his spouse, Children, relatives

etc. H is also in a continued state of suspense. He

does not knowwhyhe has been taken to the police station

or what is going to happen to him.

Awarenessof being avoided: the communistsdeliberately

madetheir prisoner spend a period ;):f time in solitary

confinement in order to increase their sense of isolation

and desire for hum~~contact, and so makethem more pliable

whn the time of interrogation comes. Doesn't this

approximate both in form and in degree to the police

practice of putting the suspects in cells for a few days

before being charged?

Increa.sing depression, fati gue and despai r: due to

hib isolation from mankind, the suspects builds in him

a great nee . to talk, utter dependence on aayonewho

befri~s and great need for approval of interrogators.
"



Dr. gant13 sums the s quence of r.l-:?ntal events: if a

co plete or sudden collapse can be produced by prolon ng

or Ll'ltensify ng motional str as, th~ brain siate ay be

wiped clean t=-mporarily of its more recently implanted

patterns o:f behaviour allowing others to be substituted

more asily for the • fI This is th classic communist

pattern. Expressions of relief eg. 'it is a great relief

to get it off mych st' are always the final sigh of a

successfUl brain-washingS though not even the convert

hLnself realises that it is a relief at having confessed

Lmagtnary sins In oth r words, he comes to believe

temporarily in the false confessions he has mad •

It 1s the general habit of the poliee not to admit

to th slightest departure from correctness.14 The

public too does not want to do t~is for to admit the

widespread corruption of policemen is the first step

to a otting the possibility of ar.archy: and that i

intolerable. But those whohave st"t,'lied these thing.c:;

owotherwise. Theyknowthat while the police are

s rupulous in the~r fforts to avoid persecuting whom

they believe to be innocent, they are absolutely ruth-

less in pursuing whomthey believe to be guilty. They

becom highly selective in their gath ring of v den e,

accepting anything that confinns the theories they have

fo rmed, rejeoting everything that does not. Theybully,

threaten, plead, ingratiatet keep somepeople waiting

for hours, intervie\"/ others in the middle of the night,

and use every kind of psyehologteal pressure in order

to obtain what they want. This is not something peculiar
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in this country. It is done by all pollee forces all
over the wo r'Ld, There is evidence for it over and over
again, in the histories of individual cases, in the
articles and books of barristers and sociologists, in
successive reports of the Royal Commission of the police.
Nor is this attitude so difficult to understand; for the
more conv tctd ons the pollce obtain. the better w·ll society
and superiors be pleased 'with them. Those who cri ticise
the police for their methods do not seem to realize that
without such me~~cds the number of oonvictions would only
be a fraction of what it is. Would society be prepared
to accept this? It is a question which refo~ner~ are
otten apt to shelf.

Given that this 1s the reality hiding under- the
often quoted legal safeguards as seen in the procedural
laws, it becomes n00dless to say that it is in complete
di sre gard o:f the lett er and spi rit .),f S.72 01' the Kenya
Constitution. 3.72 deals with the ..,>::otectionof right
to personal liberty. Sub-section 3 states - Any person
wno is arrested or detained ••

(b) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed,
or being about to commit a criminal offence,

and who is not released, shall be brought before a
court as soon as is reasonably practicable, and
where he is not brought before a court within 24
hours of his arrest or trom the commencemerrt of
his detention the burden of proving (that) ••••••••
shall rest upon any person alleging that the
proVisions of this subsection have been compliedwith. .

Although the law stipulates as outlined, the judges
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in practice do not take policemen to tOle:t whenthis pro-

vision is not co plled with. 10re often than not, he

police state that investigations were still underwayand

they had not decided to charge the accused. In other

words, the accused has to be locked up in police custody

due to the inefficiency of the police. This procedure

appears to showa complet disregard of a citizen's

rigpt to his personal liberty. This is a right inherent

in manand the constitution bas recogpised it and given

1~ the ore 0 law.

It is a m~tter of grave concern if

unpunished; 1t is a matter of equally great concern that

the courts should administer justice according>:) law.

The implications of these cases are indeed grave, sugges-

ting as they do, the danger that the p lice force s

tending to beco e a law unto itself. The conrts will

fail in their duty if they ignore or pretend not to see

that danger whenit is apparent on evidence before t:ne:n.



CHAPTER,

CONCLUSION-
The relationship between the police and the puolic

in this country cannot be said to be cordial. Indeed,

the average man sees a policeman as a terror not a

protector. There are several causes for this, chief

amongwhich 1s inadequate knowledgeby somemembersof

the police :forces and the public of their respecttve

rights and obligations.l

The argum~n.tfor the excLuston of the evidence starts

from th paramount; importaace of securing fair an legal

practices on the part of the p.l.Lce, Freedomfrom

a bitrary interference on the part of the state and its

agents 1s one of the ultimate values of Western democratic

SOC1~ty.2 Totalitarism is still too close a spectre to

make it possible for us to tolerate the notion that the

police are themselves above the law. As Jackson J

declared:-

"Uncontrolled search and seizure is ne of the
first and most effective weaponsin the arsenal

.0 f every arbitrary government. Amongdeprl va-
tions of rights, none is so effective in cowing
a population, orushing the spirt t of the indiV'J.-
. ual and putting terror in every heart. One
nee only briefly to have dealt and worked among
a people possessed of manyadmirable qualities
but d prived of these rights to knowthat the
humanpersonality d teriorates and dignity and
zelf-reliance disappear where homes, persons
and possessions are subject at any hour t~
unheralded search and seizure by police". .

It is contended that it is mere theory to s~ that
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police illegality is adequately restrained by proceedings

in the courts.4 Althou€p illegal arrests, detentions and

searchings are not uncommon,actions are rarely brought.

The reason maybe lack of. resources or fear of victimi-

sation or Lgnoranc of the law, or a doubt whether the

damagesaw~rod will be worth the trouble and risk of suing

or fear of publicity. These considerations operate even

where the complainant had been acquitted. Where, as the

result 0f an illegal search and seizure, he has been

convicted and punished for the crime, he does not feel

like another recourse to law by proceeding against. tL~

state. Whateverthe reason, the tea r of being sued is

not an effective det rrent to the police.

Th conc.luat.on of this argument is that the

theoretical remedies against the police are ineffective

to restrain this form of illegality. Onthe other hand,

an exclusionary rule of evidence is highly effective,

because it . deprives the past illegality of its fruit

and future illegality of its purpose. All the efforts

of the police in building up their case comesto nothing,

and instead of obtaining a conviction, they are quit

Inevl tably exposed to public censure. There can be no

doubt 0 f the value of such a rule for the purpos for

Whichit is intended. and it has its effect on the police

as a whole without penalizing individual officers other-

wise than by bringtng their conduct to public notice.

It is submitted that although the Evldenc Aot

governs the questions of Evidenc ,nevertheles it is



the duty of the oourt to give oonsideration to questions

ot public polic.y to control or modify the statutory rules
. .

Qf evidenc laid downby the Evidence Act and it is,

therefore, contended that the cour-t has inherent power,

when1,t is face to ,face with conduct .whichis, contrary-

to public morality or tair dealing, despite the strict

rules o~ evidence to apply to such a case the principles

of public policy, and to hold that the admission of that

evidence would cause greater harm than its rejection and

therefore, to refuse to receive such evidence. Therefore,

whena police officer makes an illegal raid or searcr t and

thereby discovers evidence against a person, it would in

strict law be admissible against the person charged,

nevertheless, this rule of public policy should cause

the courts to say that in such circumstances they will

not reoeive such evidence.5 Or, better still, there

should. be an amendmentexcluding a11 illegally obtained.

vidence.

A line of supreme court cases involve the application

of the due process clause of the 14th amendmentto test

confessions in cases arising in state oourts.6 In

BrownV. MlssisSiEi7 the court quashed the conviction

of three negroes by a Mississipi court. The confession

whioh had been admitted by the t~ial court had been

obtained by physioal torture. HughesG. J. stated that

a trial was a mere pretence whenthe state authorities

secured a conviction depending entirely on confessions

obtained by violenoe.The court also quashed convictions

in cases where confessions had been obtained by other terror



techniques, such as the threat of mobviolence.8 The

invocation of due process in such cases has been explained

on the footing that the admission of confessions so obtained

wouldviolate the 1\mdamentalfaimess essential to the

v ry concept of justic •

The conf ssion cases are the result of the application

of not on , but two constitutional standards. First, a

conviction nnot stand it it is based on a confession

which has been extract by pollee methodswhich create

too great a danger :for falsity: the meansused must be

consid red in relation to the accused and his probable

powerof resistanc. Second, a conviction will be rev rsed

whenthe confession is obtained by methods which themselves

of d due process: here no inquiry into probable falsity

is relevant.lO

The argtnnent is that after a point is reached fu~her

interrogation is incompatible with the answers being

regarded as oluntary statements, and the law intervenes

to afeguardthe party questioned from possible self-

incrimination. Just whenthat point of time is reached

i in any particular case extr mely difficult to define

or ven for an experienced.police official to realise its

arrival. There does or e a time, however. whn a police

officer carrying out his duty honestly and conscientiously

ought to be in a position to appreciate that the manwhom

he is in a process of questioning is under serious con-

sideration as the perpetrator of the crime. Once that

ugg stion of suspicion is defin ble, then the suspect
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should be cautioned and interrogation stopped unless he

elects to say somethin A voluntary statement is one

which is given £r ely, not in response to pressure and

inducement and not elicited by cross-examination.ll

The anomalyis that the law does not a£foro any protection

a~inst sel£-incrimination at the preliminary stages of the

judicial process although this right is granted to the

accused.during the trial.

Th matter maybe put in another way. The accused

cannot be compelled to give evidence at his trial and

submit to oross-examination. If it were competent for

the police at tbe;;.r ownhand to subject the accused to

lnt rrogation and cross-examination and to adduce evi-

dence of \~at he said, the prosecution would in effect be

making the accused a oompellable witness and laying

before the court at second band evidence which could not

be adduced at first hand. Even subject to all the

precautions which are available for the protection of

the accused at a criminal trial.

Chalmers V. H. M. Advocate13merits consideration

h re, both on the general ground that Scots law stands

in special relation to the cornmonlaw and on the

specific ground that the decision reflects n interesting

and significant approach to the subject. Fromthe point

of view of the law relating to confessions generally.

Cha dvocate (supra.) is also important

b cause the whol approa h there adopted is based on the

assumption that the purpose of the exclusionary rule is to



contt'Ol police practices. Nowher-e is it suggested that

the reason for excluding confessions is the likelihood

of their unrealibility.

The point is simply that successtul prosecutions

of the poliee must in the majority of cases be launched.

by the pol ice, and its Utopian to imag1ne that there

will be any inducement to do this in a case in which a

policeman has been over-zealous in obtaining confessions.

To leave the matter to private prosecutions is not to

impose any real check on such conduct.

The problem, in the view of the writer, maybe posed

in this way: if it is not possible, and we do not believe

it to be possible to control police praotices in the matter

of obtaining con:fessions by penal sanctions imposed directly

on the police themselves, we have to ask whether soclety

is the better for insisting on certain standards of police

practice even at the cost of allowing some guilty persons

to escape, or whether conviction 0 f the gu1lty ought to be

of paramount Lmportance 1n all cases. This 1s a crucial

question. It mayhe that in a lawless SOCietythe

problem of maintaining order and security will loom so

large that insistence on decent police methods mayhe

regarded as too great a luxury. However. such considera-

tions do not apply to the society 1n vmich we live. It is

our opinion that in a stable and comparatdvell" Lawabiding

commwllty such as our ownit is better that a :few~il ty

menand womenShould go unpunished than the encroachments

of the police state should be tolerated or accspbed, Such



enc roachment.s inevitably involve the use of improper
ethods upon all suspects without possibility of ciiscri-

mination between guilty and innocent. What constivJtes an
improper- method .•..Iill depend upon the degree of sta ility
and civilization "/hich the society in question has rea hed,

In no society should a merely technical, and fro. the
point of view of M~<; of tha'c SOCiety, completely
unobjectionable contravention of the law justify exclu-.
ai on,

If a con.fession is unreliable this in 1tslef is of
course sufficient cause to exclude it. But if proper
pollce methods , d by this is meant the police method
which a society desir s and for which it is willing to
pay - are to be maintained, a confession, whether rel~able
or not, must be excluded i:f improperly obtiafned, Tne
existence of any possibility that a confession, if likely
to be true, \nll be admitted must constitute a standing
temptation to the police to attempt to exact a confession
in the hope that, once obtained, its reliability will be
removed only by a rule that renders all improperly
obtained confessions, however reliable. inadmissible, and
then exaction therefore futile.

It is observed th~t precisely the same considerations
ought to prevail in the itude to be adopted towards the
admissibility of evidence of facts discovered as a result
of improperly obtained confessions.14 The temptation to
resort to improper methods in the hope of obtaining a
lead to a profitable line of investigation may be just as
strong as the temptation to'do so in the hope of obtaining
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a di rect admission 0 f gu1lt. Indeed it maybe even stronger

for wher-ea s a confession, especially if madeto a police

officer in a police station, maybe suspected, evidence of

a fact subsequently discovered, which 1s dearly true and

perhaps not knownto the court to have been discovered as

a result of the use of improper methods will tend to be

very effecti ve,

A cas which warrants discussion a thi point i

randa V. Arizona,15 This is a case which in the words

of WarrenC. J.

"raises questions which go to the roots of our
concept c f Americancriminal jurisprudence:
the restraints society must observe consistent
with the Federal constitution in prosecuting
individuals for crime. Mot'especifically. we
deal with the admissibility of statements from
an individual whois subjected to cuscodi.af
police interrogation and the necessity tor
procedures which assume that the individual is
accorded his privilege under the 5th Amendment
of the constitution nQt to be compelled to
incriminate himself .J.5b

The modempractice of in-custody interro gat ion

1s psychologically rather than physioally oriented.

As we have stated earlier, it has been recognised that

ooercion can be mental as well as physical. and that

the blood of the accused is not the only hallmark of an

unconstitutional inQutsitlon.16

Interrogation still takes place in privacy.

Privacy results in secrecy and this in turn results in

a gap in our knowledgeas to what in fact goes on in the

interrogation rooms. A valuable source of information

about present police practices howevermaybe found in
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various police manuals and t xts which cent

em10 ed with success in t11e »as+, and which rec mend

variolS other effective tactics.

The police officers are taught that the principal

psychological factor contributing to a successful inter-

rogation is privacy - being alone with the person under-

int rrogation. Th efficiency of this tactic has been

xpla1ned as followss if at all practible, th int rrogation

should take place in the investigator's office or at least

in a roomof hi ownchoice. The accused should be deprived.

of every psychological advantage. In his ownhomeue maybe

confident, indi ~:;"lL:1nt,or recalcitrant. He is more keenly

aware of his rights and more reluctant to tell his indis-

oretions 0 r crimin behaviour within the walls of his home.

Moreover, his family and other friends are nearby, their

presence lending moral support. In his ownoffice, the

investigator possesses all the advantages. The at~osphere

su gests the invincibility of the forces of the lawJ?

It is bvlous that such an interrogation environment

is created for no purpose other than to subjugate the

individual to th will of his examiners. 1his atmosphere

carries its ownbadge of intimidation. To be sure, this

is no physical intimidation, but it is equally destructive

of humandignity. '!he current practice of incommunicado

interrogation is at odds with one of our Nation's most

cherished principles - that the individual maynot be

compelled to incriminate himself. Unless adequate pro-

t ctive device are employedto dispel the compulsion

inherent in custodial surroundings no statement obtained
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from the accused can truly be the product of his free

choice.

Thuswe mayview the historical development of the

privilege as one wht.chgroped for the proper scope ot
gove ental power over :the c1tizen. As a noble principle

o ten tran cends its ~~nS"the privilege has comeright-

fully to be reco~ised in part as an individual·s substan-

tive rignt, aright to a private enclave where he ay 1 ad

a private life. That right is t e hallmark of our deoomacrs

Decency, security and liberty alike demandthat

guvenlffientofficials shall be subject to the same rules

of conduot that are commandsto the oitizen. In a

governmentof laws, existence of the governmentwill be

imperilled if It fails to observe the law scrupulously.

Our govemmerrt is the potent, the omi-present teacher.

For good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its

examples. Crime is contagious.

if! f the governmentbecomesa law-breaker, it breeds
contempt for lawp it invites every manto become
a law unto himself; it invites anarchy. To
declare that in the administration of the criminal
law the end justifiestttge means •••••••• would bring
terrible retribution.

In this connection, a distinguished jurist has pointed

out that the quality of a nation's civilization can be

largely measured by the methods it uses in the .nforcement

oi its criminal la"I.19

Tne Kenyanaccusatory system of criminal justice

demandsthat the government·seeking to punish an indivlcual

produce the evidence against him by its ownindependent
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labours, rath r than by th exp ient of compelling it

from his ownmouth.

Wehave learned the I sson of history that no ystem

of criminal justlc can, or should, survtv if it comes to

depend for it continued ffectiven ss on the citizen's

bdication through unawareness of th ir constitutional

r1ghts. No sy, tem worth preserving hould have to f ar

that Lf an accused 1s pennitted to consult with a lawyer,

e will becomeaware of, and exercise, these rigpts. If

th ex rei of constitutional ri ghts will thwart the

ffectiveness of a syst mof law enforc ment then there i

something v ry wrongwith that syst m.20

The principle of prooedural regularity and fairness

commandingthat the legal standards be appl1ed so as to

min1mizethe chances of official power, and generate an

atmosphere of impartial justice is for example, subject

to varying int rpretation by the police and the courts.

On y ar illegally seized evidence maybe admitted into

vidence under 1 gal ystem sub criblng to th rule ot
law and th n xt y ar it maynot. A con! ion mayb

dm1tted into evid nce at on polnt In tim wh ther or

not the uspeet wa infonn of his right to coun ela at

11gntly lat r point 1n tlm such a cont ssion 1s found to

violat con tltutional proteotions. This althougn certain

fundamental and r latively ohangeless principles of the

rule of law are speoifiable, the praotical constraints on

official conduct d r.1v from th se principles ar always

1n a d gr e of flux. A 1 gal order is never a fixed body



or rules, but an enterprise of governanceby rule of Law,

In a nutshell in our present political development,

the question of confessions should be settled once and for

all. There is a lot of time wasted in determining \'lhether

statements madeby accused persons are confessions or

admissions: whether they were.madevoluntary or through

inducements. There is further time wasted in going t.hrou gh

a trial in the oase of a repudiated confession. It is the

wr1tert s opinion that a trial wi thin a trial is of little

use, if any. This is due to the fact that nearly all the

cases21 it will be the word of the accused against that of

experienced, :fluent policemen whocan eas11y swear that

white 1s black. Whenan accused is in police custody. the

police can, and do refuse visitors to see him. This is

especially the case in the rural areas where the police are

viewed as the law. A trial within a trial for the poor

ignorant manis nothing more than a delay in his eventual

conviction.

It is suggested that confessions to the police should

be madeinadmissible and the system prevailing in Tanzania

adopted. This is to say that all confessions should be

madeto and recorded by Magistrates. The Tanzania pro-

vision is contained in schedule to: Th Primary Courts

(Evidence) Regulations 1964 - Rile 13 (2) which Is

reproduced here below:-

"No vidence maybe given in a case again t a .
person aecused of an offence of any confe sian
madewhenhe is in custody unless the con-
fession was madedirectly to a magistrate or
to justice of the peace whohas been assigned.
to a distriot court. Evenif such a confession
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1s madeto a magistrate or such justice of the
peaee, no evidence maybe gi.ven of the confession
.if i t"was caused by a threat or promise. "

A practice note can be added to the effect that the

magistrate r-eco rd.Ing the confession should first satisfy

hiJ1lsel:t' that: -tbe accused or suspect; has not; been coerced,

thr ...atened or induced in any other vlay to make such

confession a inst his will.

Before a magistrate convicts on the strength of only

a plea of guilty, he should warn himself of the grave

danger of doing so. History has taught us that manis a

creature which is BUSC ptlble to what maybe termed as

irrational conduct. For exampl , in 1666, Londonwas

destroyed by fire and a man - Hubert .•.claimed to have

done it. It is a fact that Hubert was not responsible

at all but his claim was based on an assumption that he

will gain fame and be a household name.

Hubrt, though inno.oent had madea false confession

that he was guilty. Backhome, the example of stock theft

1s 111ustratt ve, Th people usually involv in this kind

of aetlvl ty are Massi, Kuna, Klsil, Pokot, Turkana,

Ngorokosetc. These are tribes whoseriously believe in

stock-theft 'L1stling as a wayof life or as a proof of

manhood.22 It will be the epttome of a Masal moranman-

hood if he 1s convicted for stock-theft for whenhe

finally comasout from the 'prison law school t he might

becomethe General of stock thieves in his particular

tribe. The danger is convicting on his plea of guilty

is that he maybe innocent but he pleads guilty to



acquir status amonghis tri b en.

Onemayalso consider the petty offences triable

by summaryjurisdiction. In the police swoops, a lot

of innocent citizens are arrested and to avoid embar-

rassment of releasing the people the following momtrrg,

the police charge them for beJng drunk and disoroerly,

soLLcfting for immoralpurposes etc. Most of these

people cannot afford the time taken by courts Ln hearing

cases nei thaI' can they afford enga gtn g a lawyer. They,

therefore, pt tor the lesser evil - pleading guilty -

hoping that the magistrate will imposea nominal fine.

A lot of people are accumulating petty criminal r cords

for no wrong they have ommitted.

By way 0 f conclusion, wemaysummarise the major

tenets of this pap r. The prooedural safeguards embodied

in confession law are in total ignorance of certain aspects

of humannature and humanmind. Every humanbeing is a

puzzle and to assume that all people conform to certain

standards is the heigJ:lt of hypocrisy. The poor, ignorant,

weakin body and in mind should be equally proteoted, for

1t is absurd to assume that they are not ~at they are.

Th courts have vi gously followed the Engl!sh law.

This is explained by the fact that most judges seek

cultural guidancefromBritain. But to do this is to

deny the ci tlzens the fruits of the const! tutlon. Inde-

pendence constitution brougnt; a nail; mora1order and the

societal aspirations should be seen in this cherished

dooument. Needless to say, Brd, tain has no written con-



stitution and most of the rules in evidence are derived

from commonlaw as evolved 0 f course out 0 f the Briti sh

society. Judges in Kenyashould uphold and apply the

constitution not only in principle but als in spirit.

Therefore, a judge should feel a primary obI! gation to

the rights as defined in the constitution. Weshould,

therefore, be more in line with United States in cases

involving rights of a person and aspirations of the

society.

It is a contradiction of terms to expect the police

to be honest while carrying out investigations and

interrogations. It is even too muchto expect them to

be only rair. It is Utopian to imagine that they would

give the accused a tutorial on his rigjlts and tell him

that he is not boundto say anything y-,natsoever. This

is du to the fact that the police are understaffed. and

they are desperate to fin . ize a case as soon as possible

and without r gard to the irregularities that maybe

occasioned.23 Further, the polie prosecutor regaros

a conviction as a ' '11' and would even suppress evidence

which wouldbe abortive to his case.

The writer submits that the zeal of police prosecutors

wouldbe diminished had we an independent prosecution

branch, Its indep ndence would ensure that a police chief

cannot diet te to the branch that he wants nothing but a

conviction in a particular case. 'Dlis would be going

further than the present system o:f installing a few state

counsels here and there. In all fairness the state



counsels have been a failure because fi rstly, t.l1eyare too

few and secondly, their intimate working dth the police

have hindered their vision. The intentions of having

state counsels is praiseworthy, but in reality these

intentions have not been realised.

Before these long awaited changes are effected,

one maystate this to all the KenyanPolice: the judges

rules are clear and precise. If wemayparaphrase the

rules the effect is that:- you are entitled to ask

qu stions for your information as to whether you will

charge the person suspected of cornmitting a crime. But

the momentyou have decided to Chargehim and pra tically

get him into custody, then. in as muchas a judge or a

magistrate or a magistrate cannot ask a question, it is

ridiculous to suppose that a po.l.Lcemancan.24

In a nutshel, the writer submits that criminal and

related proceedings in which an individual maylose his

liberty, his reputation, or his property constitute the

principal indicator of the character of a society. lJIore

than that, the very idea of judicial process - of a

disinterested, fair and intelligent hearing whenclaims

of rights are pr-eserrt ed constitutes the underlying idea

of a society that subscribes to governanceby the rule

o:f law.

Our invest! gation 0 f the physical and psychological

factors against whosebackgroundthe rules of cri .nal

vidence should operate reveals inadequate judicial and

legislative apprect.ata oa thereof. It is hoped that

this exposition will be a positive contribution to a



better understanding of the issues at stake: to ontinue

following or to reform a branch of the la'\" replete with half-

truths engendered by a ben1gn unconcern for the liberty 0 f

persons who find themselves or! the receiving end of law

enforcement.

Our firm conclus' on is that this branch of the Law

10 overdue for reform. For tmless the principles under

wili ch police invest1 gations are carrled out are adhered

to ~~th absolute s~rictness, the anchor of the entire

system for the protection of the public will very soon

begin to dra .26
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